
 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

Agenda Item – 4.C.26. 

CALIFORNIA POLLUTION CONTROL FINANCING AUTHORITY 
CALIFORNIA RECYCLE UNDERUTILIZED SITES REMEDIATION PROGRAM 

Meeting Date: November 19, 2008 
Request Infill Grant Approval 

Prepared by:  Center for Creative Land Recycling (CCLR) and Doreen Smith, CPCFA 
Applicant: San Francisco Redevelopment Type of Funding Requested: Grant 

Agency Amount Requested: $12,444,063000 
Developer: Lennar/BVHP, LLC Amount Recommended: $ 5,000,000 

Project Name: Hunters Point Shipyard  Strategic Partner: CCLR 
Project San Francisco (San Francisco 

Location Cnty) 

Summary. San Francisco Redevelopment Agency (the “Applicant”) requests approval of a 
grant in an amount not to exceed $12,444,000 to finance the remediation of a brownfield to 
develop Hunters Point Shipyard and Candlestick Point (“Shipyard/Candlestick” project or 
“Project”) into a mixed use development area.  Staff is recommending the Authority approve 
$5,000,000 at this time and pre-approve the remaining $7,444,000 contingent on additional 
program funds being available and re-confirmation of the approval at a future Board meeting.  
The Applicant anticipates the Development Project will create 2,625 residential units of which 
23.5% will be affordable. This includes 202 for-sale units at 50-120% AMI, 267 rental units at 
40-50% AMI and 67 units at less than or equal to 40% AMI.  Additionally, there will be 
supportive rental housing for the elderly that includes 20 units at 50-60% AMI, 30 units at 40-
50% AMI, and 30 units at less than or equal to 40% AMI.  

Applicant.  The applicant is a redevelopment agency established in San Francisco in 1948, it is a 
public body, corporate and politic of the State of California. 

Legal Questionnaire. The Strategic Partner and staff have reviewed the Applicant’s responses 
to the questions contained in the Legal Status portion of the Application. No information was 
disclosed that raises questions concerning the financial viability or legal integrity of this 
applicant.   

Is the Brownfield a Federal NPL Site with an Identified Viable Responsible Party? The 
Project is a site listed on the National Priorities List (NPL) and has a known viable responsible 
party – the United States Navy. The Applicant, however, is requesting funds that the Navy is not 
obligated to abate or remediate.  CPCFA legal counsel has advised staff that the Project is 
eligible for the Program’s Tier 1 status given the U.S Department of Defense (DoD) policies on 
asbestos, lead paint and radon at base realignment and closure (BRAC) properties. 

To describe in more detail, the United States Navy is performing Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) remedial actions under the supervision 
of US EPA. The scope of work to be funded by this grant is for abatement of lead-based paint 
and asbestos- containing material in buildings. The Navy takes a consistent position at closed 
bases that lead-based paint or asbestos-containing materials in buildings do not constitute 
releases to the environment under CERCLA, and therefore the Navy does not believe it is 
obligated to abate or remediate those materials prior to transfer.  
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The Navy and SFRA are presently discussing the terms of a proposed Early Transfer 
Cooperative Agreement (“ETCA”) under which the Navy would provide a grant to the Applicant 
to fund the Navy’s remaining environmental remediation responsibilities.  In the Navy’s 
proposal form of the ETCA presented to SFRA, it has proposed that cleanup of lead-based paint 
and asbestos-containing materials incorporated into building materials in their original location is 
“Ineligible Work” which cannot be funded by the Navy grant funds.  

Brownfield Project Description. In the 1880’s, a dry dock facility was constructed off the 
northeast quadrant of the current Shipyard and was in use (and was increased in size) over time 
until 1939. In 1939, the Navy took ownership of the area, filled large portions of the bay to 
create more space for its activities, constructed the bulk of the buildings and other support 
structures now in existence at the site, performed ship building, ship decommissioning, testing of 
various defense-related equipment (rocket engines and missile silos, for example), and created 
and ran the National Radiological Defense Laboratory.  The Navy operated the base until 1974, 
at which time the Navy leased the Shipyard to large scrap steel companies to dismantle 
commercial vessels and sell the steel for scrap.  Machine shops and metalworking operations 
were a secondary type of business present on the Shipyard.   

Contaminants of concern related to Navy operations include volatile organic compounds, 
hydrocarbons, heavy metals, PCBs and radiological constituents.  The Navy, via its CERCLA 
obligations, has spent years characterizing the extent of both shallow groundwater and soil 
contamination.  Currently, the Navy is focusing its efforts on removing radiological constituents 
by removing all storm and sanitary sewers across the Shipyard. The Navy has also conducted 
many hot-spot (soil) removal actions and other pilot studies on how best to remediate 
groundwater plumes.  It is the stated position of the Navy, and the desire of the Applicant, that 
the Navy conduct all remedial actions related to radiological constituents.  Via the early transfer 
process, the Agency and its development partner will execute the cleanup of the more 
“traditional” environmental contaminants. 

As stated above, the Navy is required to remediate soil and/or groundwater to certain levels that 
support reuse of the project site in accordance with federal superfund law.  However, this 
remediation does not include the abatement and demolition of existing structures which are 
required for development of the parks, housing, and job-generating uses.  

Amount 
Financed by 

Description of Activity Cost Infill Grant 
Preparation of Bid Specification and Process $ 696,000 $498,000* 
Asbestos/Lead Paint Abatement 7,608,063000 3,933,000* 
Oversight Costs 580,000 239,000* 
Preparation/Implementation SWPPP 440,000 330,000* 
Asbestos Monitoring (during abatement)   3,120,000 0* 

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST: $12,444,063000* $5,000,000 
*The difference between the amount requested by the Applicant ($12,444,063000) and the 

amount recommended by staff ($5,000,000) is due to the maximum award cap.  Staff will work 
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with the applicant to identify the appropriate activities/costs for the recommended $5,000,000 
prior to entering into the grant agreement. 

A map of Hunter’s Points outlining the Infill Development Project and the various parcels of the 
development area can be found in  Attachment A.  A detailed breakdown of the Applicant’s 
requested award by parcel can be found in Attachment B.  

Oversight Agency.  Bay Area Air Quality Management District. 

Infill Development Project Description. The “Infill Development Project” is defined as the 
residential district of the Brownfield Infill Project (Shipyard). The complexity and scale of the 
site’s infrastructure needs (including the creation of significant new open space, infrastructure 
for bus rapid transit, new roads where there are currently none, and new wet and dry utilities) 
require that the Shipyard be developed and financed as a single project. Without complete 
remediation of the parcels described in this application, the Infill Development Project on its 
own is not viable. When developed as a single project, the Shipyard presents an opportunity to 
return to the City and the Bayview Hunters Point Community a waterfront site that has stood 
dilapidated, underutilized and disconnected since the base closure in 1974.  

The project includes 2,625 new homes, approximately 23.5% of which will be offered as 
affordable. The commercial component will provide 2,880,000 square feet of space; 125,000 feet 
of which will be neighborhood-serving retail, 255,000 feet of which will be artist’s studios and 
emphasis on attracting “green tech” businesses to the project area, providing much needed jobs 
to the City and the Bayview. Lastly, 243 acres of parks are scheduled to be built primarily along 
the waterfront, with a system of open space that seeks to bring this resource into the Hunters 
Point hill neighborhoods and the Bayview, a community that has been historically deprived of 
passive and active open space and outdoor recreation facilities.  The global development will 
include the complete redevelopment of Candlestick Point State Park, a portion of which is on the 
Shipyard site. 

The Shipyard/Candlestick project will require substantial new public infrastructure, including 
new roads and transit centers, significant improvements to regional transit hubs, and the creation 
of new connections to existing City transit centers. The Project places a great emphasis on transit 
accessibility – the Shipyard will be well connected to the City and the region via bus rapid 
transit, standard buses, and possibly by ferry. The efficiency, visibility, and desirability of transit 
will be supported by the streetscape design. Dedicated and physically separate travel lanes will 
enable bus rapid transit to move through the development, unhindered by automobile traffic. 
Small block sizes centered on a dense, compact development pattern of mixed-use transit nodes 
will shorten walking distances to transit, while extensive bicycle routes will create a desirable 
alternative to the automobile. 

A principle goal of the project is to reintegrate Shipyard with the Hunters Point and broader 
Bayview neighborhood, both physically and economically. A workforce training and 
development program will be tailored to the needs of this community, ensuring that as new job-
generating commercial uses are developed, existing residents from Hunters Point and Bayview 
are prepared to benefit. These workforce development programs will be paired with local hiring 
and contracting opportunities for locally-owned businesses. 
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Permits.   The Redevelopment Agency is in the process of finalizing transfer of property from 
the Navy. Full development timeline estimates the process will be completed in July 2013. 

Anticipated Timeline. 
• Cleanup to Begin: August 2009 
• Cleanup to be Completed: June 2012 
• Development to Begin: Early 2011 
• Development to be Completed: 2013 

Local Government Support.  Throughout the planning process for the Hunters Point Shipyard 
and Candlestick Point, there has been sustained and intensive consultation with the local 
community and the broader public. In May 2007, the Redevelopment Agency, the Board of 
Supervisors and the Mayor adopted the “Conceptual Framework” for the development project, 
articulating a 21-page list of principles by which the project must move forward. In June 2008, 
San Francisco voters overwhelmingly approved Proposition G, which confirmed these principles 
and provided the City with a go-ahead to continue to develop the plan with the community.  

The Project has undertaken a process to seek significant community review and input into the 
development plan and continue to meet and consult with community groups throughout the 
planning process, including the Bayview Hunters Point Project Area Committee (PAC), the 
Hunters Point Shipyard Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC), the Shipyard artists, residents 
from Morgan Heights, India Basin, Visitacion Valley, Bayview Hill, Candlestick Point and 
Candlestick Cove, Alice Griffith public housing residents, the City’s Park Recreation and Open 
Space Advisory Committee (PROSAC), San Francisco Neighborhood Parks Council, the 
Bayview Transportation Improvement Project Ad Hoc Community Advisory Committee, the 
Southeast Facility Commission, and the San Francisco Planning and Urban Research 
Association. 

Letters of support for the project have been received for the project including: 

Local Community Support. 

• Dr. Veronica Hunnicutt, Chair, The Hunters Point Shipyard Citizen Advisory Committee 
(C-1) 

Government Officials Support. 

• Dianne Feinstein, United States Senator (C-2) 
• Gavin Newsom, Mayor of San Francisco (C-3) 
• Betty T. Yee, Vice Chairwoman of the State Board of Equalization (C-4) 

Request to Waive Minimum/Maximum Award Amount.   The Applicant represents that the 
integrated Shipyard/Candlestick development is the single largest infill development project in 
the Bay Area. The Applicant considers the opportunity to accelerate delivery of the myriad 
public benefits to be in the public’s interest and thereby warranting a grant amount that exceeds 
the regulation’s suggested maximum. The remediation program described in this application will 
make possible: 
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• 10,500 new homes, more than 3,300 of which are affordable      
• 10,000 new permanent and construction jobs 
• 350 acres of open space 
• More than $82 million in additional community facilities and economic and workforce 

development programs 
• Access to goods and services in a historically underserved community. 

The Applicant further states that the exceptional scale of this Project is the deep and long-
standing community need. Once a source of economic opportunity and optimism for the 
community, the former Shipyard has stood abandoned and dilapidated for more than 30 years. 
This once integral asset to the community now stands as a barrier to public health, open space, 
and the waterfront and blight on the surrounding neighborhoods. Failure to remediate the site and 
to rebuild the Shipyard has been a historical environmental justice issue that has earned the 
Bayview a national reputation as a neglected community in San Francisco. 

After years of community debate, legions of public health studies, and on-going environmental 
and physical analysis, the Applicant represents that returning this resource to the Bayview 
neighborhood and San Francisco requires significant public investment from the City, State, and 
federal government.  

Application Score. The project earned a score of 100 out of 120 points in the following 
categories: 

(a) Readiness to Proceed. TOTAL - 35/40. 
(1) Applicant has demonstrated that environmental review can be completed and all 

necessary entitlements can be received from the local jurisdiction within two years if 
receiving the award - 10/10. The applicant declares that they can EIR will be finalized 
by the end of 2009. 

(2) Funding commitments are in place, or financing applications are under review, for 
the Infill Development Project - 10/10.  Funding commitments totaling full construction 
costs of $2.1 Billion are under review. 

(3) The Infill Development Project has local community and government support - 
10/10. The Project has a letter of support from the Hunters Point Shipyard Citizen’s 
Advisory Committee and a strong letter of support from Mayor Gavin Newsom. 

(4) Cleanup Plan has been approved by Oversight Agency - 5/5. Project has permit 
pending for Asbestos Abatement from the Bay Area Air Quality Management Board. 

(5) Applicant has building permits, and all other governmental permits (i.e. 
encroachment, ROW, etc.) in place or under review - 0/5.

(b) Location within an Economically Distressed Community. TOTAL - 30/30. Project is 
within a redevelopment project area. 
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(c) Location within a Priority Development of a Local Governmental Entity. TOTAL -
10/10.  Project is located within Association of Bay Area Governments’ Priority 
Development Area Plan. 

(d) Depth of Affordability. TOTAL - 5/10. 15.01% of the Project’s 2,625 units are restricted 
to residents at or below 50% AMI, above the 15% threshold for 5 points. 

(e) Percentage of Affordability. TOTAL - 5/15. 23.5% of the Project’s 2,625 units are 
Affordable, well above the 15% threshold for 5 points. 

(f) Utilization of Green Building Methods. TOTAL - 5/5. The Project is planned for LEED 
certification for 5 points. 

(g) Cleanup Plan for the Brownfield Infill Project does not require Ongoing Operation and 
Maintenance. TOTAL - 10/10.  The Project does not include any long term operation and 
maintenance activities. 

Tie-Breaker. 
(a) Total Brownfield Infill Project Cleanup Plan Cost: $12,444,063000 
(b) Total no. residential housing units produced and/or promoted by Infill Development Project: 

2,625 
(c) Tie-breaker ratio [(a) / (b)]: $4,741 / unit 

Financing Details. 
• Amount of Overall Financing to be Leveraged:  

o Total Project Cost = $2,118,700,000 
o Total CALReUSE Infill Grant Funding = $12,444777,063 
o CALReUSE remediation funding is leveraged 166 to 1 

• Sources of Financing for Brownfield Infill Project: CALReUSE Grant Funds 
• Sources of Financing for Infill Development Project: Developer equity, Tax Increment 

Revenue and Bonds, Mello Roos Bonds 

Staff Recommendation. Staff recommends a) approval of the attached Resolution for San 
Francisco Redevelopment Agency for (1) a grant in an amount not to exceed $5,000,000 and (2) 
pre-approval of the Hunters Point Shipyard for additional grant funding in an amount not to exceed 
$7,444,063000 subject to the conditions that the Authority (a) receives sufficient additional 
funding for the CALReUSE Remediation Program and (b) reconfirms the Project funding in a 
subsequent meeting. 
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A RESOLUTION OF THE CALIFORNIA POLLUTION CONTROL FINANCING 
AUTHORITY APPROVING EXECUTION AND DELIVERY OF GRANT FUNDING FOR  

SAN FRANCISCO REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY 
CALIFORNIA RECYCLE UNDERUTILIZED SITES REMEDIATION PROGRAM 

November 19, 2008 

WHEREAS, the California Pollution Control Financing Authority (the “Authority”), a 
public instrumentality of the State of California, is authorized by the Regulations adopted to 
implement and make specific the statutory provisions of the California Recycle Underutilized 
Sites (CALReUSE) Remediation Program; 

WHEREAS, the statutory provisions of the CALReUSE Remediation Program authorize 
grant and loan funding for the purpose of brownfield cleanup that promotes infill residential and 
mixed-use development, consistent with regional and local land use plans;  

WHEREAS, the Authority solicited applications for the CALReUSE Remediation 
Program and such applications were evaluated and scored pursuant to the Authority’s 
Regulations; 

WHEREAS, San Francisco Redevelopment Agency (“Applicant” and “Grantee”) has 
submitted an application for the CALReUSE Remediation Program for a grant in the amount of 
$12,444,063000 for the Hunters Point Shipyard Project (the “Project”); 

WHEREAS, subject to meeting all the conditions set forth in this resolution the Authority 
reasonably expects that financing in an amount not to exceed $5,000,000 may be funded for the 
Project; 

WHEREAS, the Strategic Partner, Center for Creative Land Recycling, has reviewed the 
application and determined to recommend Hunters Shipyard Project to the Authority for funding 
consideration; 

WHEREAS, the Authority staff has reviewed the Strategic Partner’s recommendation 
and has determined to recommend the Hunters Shipyard Project for funding; and 

WHEREAS, the Authority staff recommends an additional reservation of funds of 
additional $7,444,063000 for the Hunters Shipyard Project if the Program is allocated additional 
funds, and with subsequent approval by the Authority; and  

WHEREAS, the Authority finds that the project finds that this project is in the public 
interest and advances the purposes of the program; and 

WHEREAS, approval of a grant for the “Applicant” by the Authority is now sought; 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the California Pollution Control Financing 
Authority, as follows: 

Section 1. Pursuant to the Regulations, the Authority hereby finds that the Project is 
eligible for financing and hereby approves a grant in an amount not to exceed $5,000,000 for the 
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Project described in the staff summary and the Applicant’s CALReUSE Infill Application to the 
Authority. 

Section 2. The Project is pre-approved for additional grant funding in an amount not 
to exceed $7,444,063000 subject to the conditions that (i) the Authority shall have received 
sufficient additional funding for the CALReUSE Remediation Program and (ii) the Authority 
reconfirms the Project funding in a subsequent meeting. 

Section 3. The Executive Director is hereby authorized for and on behalf of the 
Authority to take all steps necessary with respect to the Applicant including (i) notifying the 
Applicant that its Application has been approved for funding in an amount not to exceed 
$5,000,000, (ii) preparing a commitment letter that contains the terms and conditions of funding 
for the Grantee, (iii) preparing and executing the final form of grant agreement and (iv) 
disbursing funds pursuant to the grant agreement and the Authority’s Regulations. 

 Section 4. The Executive Director is hereby authorized for and on behalf of the 
Authority to approve any changes in the Project described in Exhibit A of the grant agreement as 
the Executive Director shall deem appropriate and authorized under the Regulations (provided 
that the amount of the grant may not be increased above the amount approved by the Authority). 

Section 5. The Executive Director is hereby authorized and directed, for and on 
behalf of the Authority, to draw money from the Proposition 1C (2006) funds allocated to this 
Program not to exceed those amounts approved by the Authority for the Project approved in 
Section 1. The Executive Director is further authorized and directed, for and on behalf of the 
Authority, to execute and deliver for the Project identified in Section 1 any and all documents 
necessary to complete the transfer of funds. The authority of the Executive Director is limited to 
payment of claims made by the Grantee in accordance with the Regulations and the grant 
Agreement.  

Section 6. Any notice to the Applicant approved hereunder shall indicate that the 
Authority shall not be liable to the Applicant in any manner whatsoever should such funding not 
be completed for any reason whatsoever.  Notice to the Applicant shall include a provision 
making it clear that continued funding under the program is not guaranteed but is entirely 
dependent upon funds being available to the CALReUSE Program and the Grantee’s continued 
compliance with the grant agreement and the regulations governing the CALReUSE Program.   

Section 7. The Executive Director of the Authority is hereby authorized and directed, 
to do any and all things and to execute and deliver any and all documents which they deem 
necessary or advisable in order to effectuate the purposes of this Resolution and the transactions 
contemplated hereby, and which have heretofore been approved as to form by the Authority. 
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EXHIBIT A 

TERM SHEET 

Name of Project: Hunters Point Shipyard 

Maximum Amount of Grant: $12,444,000 

Strategic Partner: Center for Creative Land Recycling 

Grantee: San Francisco Redevelopment Agency 

Financing Structure: Grant 

Maximum Grant/Loan Term: Not to exceed 6 years from first draw on 
funds 

Oversight Agency: CA Department of Toxic Substance Control 

Project Location: Hunters Point and Candlestick Point 
San Francisco, CA 94124 

Infill Development Description: 2,625 Residential Units; including 202 for 
sale units at 50-120% AMI, 267 rental units 
at 40-50% AMI, and 67 units at less than or 
equal to 40% AMI. Senior Rental Housing 
includes 20 units at 50-60% AMI, 30 units 
at 40-50% AMI, and 30 units at less than or 
equal to 40% AMI. Housing, commercial 
and retail development 

Description of Activity 
Preparation of Bid Specification and Process 
Asbestos/Lead Paint Abatement 
Oversight Costs 
Preparation/Implementation SWPPP 
Asbestos Monitoring (during abatement) 

Cost 
$ 696,000 

7,608,063000 
580,000 
440,000 

  3,120,000 

Amount 
Financed by 
Infill Grant 
$498,000* 
3,933,000* 

239,000* 
330,000* 

0* 

TOTAL ESTIMATED COST: $12,444,063000* $5,000,000 
*The difference between the amount requested by the Applicant ($12,444,063000) and the 

amount recommended by staff ($5,000,000) is due to the maximum award cap.  Staff will 
work with the applicant to identify the appropriate activities/costs for the recommended 
$5,000,000 prior to entering into the grant agreement. 
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, IlVBl ShlpyazrlL .. _1M: ]!Cfronsl!'f bmI imolwdIn Wd fD"l~MdIOrt! ~ pro\id. tdcn Wing
19 f~ '~on we~Ji ~f~ S1lII'Jaul {ot L.'!I! Iss1: d!>e!de. Th Stl.n:' in>'cstmcD1JlQ\'f ~ull1
Dl.'timch' MU p '!;lli.

01!!lpl,! Y!lI!'Il o! lIJldaD w • and me help (Ifmy'co~Sl1w;cr :P,,1.o.l±
$eM1Qt B'Ox:e:,1Deton.dloa t:.eei!.l tilt flit;trN~~fum al t:b.e Sli.ijY) d," i"l: Ml~~
.. U"ted~ ~"'t'~ <s~ii:lti$. ~"~~rt.lh.e ,lavy 9notreqllir to=~";. e exi9tmg
bWId~ u pm of -il 1 b' "(I HQ......., ; v.'Q[k is edt! fC dill thc
W6b1i:""~mI far lbe ttfi' ~O\es,path, J'O'Slblc 49tr.6'lo:lilllIl ~'d...c tioclutolOS)' clumf
tbllW~ 1pjlI(I\~Vy SlID Fnnwe(> ".cr~' ua o(fhij~. The CAI.R.cUSE J1I1l~ i,;e
s:mtt c fit!~ ftm~ thMU=1iJUn1: bcoWlllkJd DIII1:i.ctu,i as' )'L-d.

DuMJ Ii sinl>o my l=ur. OJ H1llyaI, Ill. Cl1y bat bu:Il 'Cllii.nIJ to~"" tbe.il.e !t=~
lCOllc:nie and envi.l'll1!!Ml:. bligh Oil (1[; of'SIID fJV.D."'i;:o'! POO'te!t =':WtiC!l mto W1ICCe ~
jolll!, ac~ et~_ mie /;vt.1.0pa1mt, park! aM affQfllabl~ bol:!ID,e. Dem)'l' re ~ o~ wc
antttib-:Jt.1! to 1IDO<DpiO)'lUMm~ l!I 5!:y.'tllW H'w:.1l:u PoJut~i' lhat art rwice \he
City', ..~ Now with the fl.on ph..e otth.., Shipyard Illldrao ~D 1IWliq", we "",~S
JJWmC:IIl!.IIIl to r:llize aDtv' lii~ file 1M Bltview "..e!er.~otl:1ltd. I l!!vitc ytICI tojllin . m)'

commll!lJlli!lt 0 Ill]! C'\'C:l)I P:1l9llm 1'C5D= vii "bl.'1)~~ $(ltll1iell5f. IlllrMr of&m~
Qt:.Oe~ imQ 8!l ett~ll!lie ~l!:l! tar !!layvla1w ml.c!= iIIod ,"~.

])j1l1lJO f<ful.fl:!l;n
UlIi" d Stiltcs ~ll1W
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OffICI: gftbe ayo.r
ar 11< 0>.Jn1~' 01' Son Jlnm,J!co

CllUfu, • J><lO"riQc I';_~i~ if \I1bcrity
915 CapjlBl MsI~ Room ofSi
S~~.mmccto, CA 95814

Re: Supj>ilt'l fur 0&1 Ro(Jse!'r<JsrllJ]1 Cnont AwD~. wo, HoolC'l"$l'OO1A Sbip)'lIId

·,n.. whom 11 May Conoern::

an ~.Jilili'of tlle C.ty a:nd COlblfY <"If$/In !'I1iDOO, I write i~ jlJ"Qqg ~LlJ'iloTl <.>f1tl~ SM f"",~j_

Rcd~""Lopoen1AgeDcy'g aJlllDc,olioo to Ibe Stille of Calif.",,';a ponoooo Co<!trol Fi~"g
A:u.I!wrily's"C .fOOlin ReoeycI~ Uooerutiliz¢d Sttl:ll (CALRcUSE)" Brownliei'd R=odWition
Pro!!J8fo. Thi.. ~lt:iiIioo is~ SOIbmillCd io ""Ir1~hip iUId thro~ the Cnlifotnia 'Ccnl<:r fOr
!..and R~c.lllg ("OeLR''). The 8J:1lI1f,i'JIPJI~(m j~ fbI' $1 ~ milllo!] ...ffUJll;\iJllll(l hlp ,,~ceJ~'!b~

~DVirmunmtalIeOOodiatiOOl of~c)' pM,eel:. at 1IIe fonMt Flunlm P"iOI Naval Shlp)'.,d ("tbe
Sbj"pywdh"). 1mJ ~nftdcolyou '0\10 find !he Shipyard's sppjjcati,an to 00 a oomJld~ng BOd ",>iae
ltl\Um~nL

The Sllipyan:i W.II!l closerlln 1914" aJ>d1be Clry I.....,be." w<>tklog 10 tt8fi.r"rm lbe .Ire from ..,
CQQ1lomi:c BOO ~virOIlmeJllal blight 00 o.ne of San Fra:nejaco's pooJe.sl c==iti~ illto a !IOl:lree of
jobs, ...d e«rr",mic~ "l'mCllt pilr' arul affonlnb.le oousiQ Doray. in r<:devdopmo:nl have
OOIIlrjl:r .•d [() iJJ:ie'iiplo~1iiJ!c1 'rall!$ jo the BOI.)'''J:'.iw "Witen; ro~t 'c=wUty UAt lIT'" IWkJ:' !he
CilY'. avmgc. 1bc Ilcipborfloo<l abo aul'fe", fro,,, Ihoehl~ rates <>f breast MId cweal C8fL~,
llI,lIlum! 0100 infilDt a~il)' in SOlI Frnoci= by Rwide maJ'gin. Despite Y='s ofJo:ad=Ilip by

er l'elosJ aJld SeMI rs F<:ins1e:in IIrnl Boxer, with W1Jl"T<llIcl.cd ""'l>Uf<lCS .CCllrcd by thi••tC1IM
fed=1 del!l.ga1ioo., die f1iW'rt(I,;meoi21 telnel.tili!i~D o"d tJ Q~riJr~!.h~ Umled Slilres till"Y"'
resource.s..

1be CALRcUSE p;rill>1 fimdil W1>I!ldbc" timeLy, pruden1 an<l mucIJ ""J'O""'ialcd investment by I"'"
Stai~. lri ,tWle of2008 Sao F"""d.tQ ",Ie~ o\'Gf"'~mimlIy,~[.l)JtQ~ ~\iQII0, wmd!
c::rnI<m;o. d,e CiCy IIIlJI A.g..,cy's traIl.rMmarl II> v ., fo.1IIc. Sltipyard. Now willI 1fie, tirot plwc of
!be Sbipywd ~ der t:Ooslr\lC1ion, ....'C IlR gaining moOO<=tltum to l'Cllire R newfu~ for O\e BlIY"icw
Ilei£hbo<!'oo·, I inYl'" l'<MI r...jol~ me 1m my oOlIllllilmonllO tlIp CYay ponsible ",s~ ~v~i ln1>fe f<)'

mum :. S ,ea:ll C"EM' of S.., ftalL (mee ~.l!"lc into ~ ~Ji<)m~ eii8i". fur Ba)"O'i~
....i<l lo d City.

1 nr. CO,"'" B Goodie. Pl>c...~ 200, lOon TIondsoo, eollilmlJ ~lnlAMl
(;'01".....~_!1"'.... .(H~) ~lfL
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BETIY •YEE - ;5;<i!m
"""0'WPffl0....

!lr.n!!!~ Ofi e:il1M..1ZA-'11OM

Hooonhlc BiD Lookya", SCSlC reMitter lind Ohainnan
Cali fomia llutigD CoJltrol Financing AuIbo . Y
91 S Caplrol Mall Tl.bQm457
S mmttllo, CA 9S814

D=IA1eT~/-
I write to I'.'5pel:tfully r,e~1 )'4}UI S!lppoo:l al1d "i!(lfO'VlII ofth: San FranciscoR~ 10J'<IU!t1L
A e .~ oppl"'li (1IJ browtlltcLd rcJrledia1ioa, g,ranl arll1mK from~ California Ri:lI:) 1c
UnMrotiliNJd' ile~ ~ AI.ReUSEi) l'roglBlD WIder tile Callfon,fb PoUulj n Co ~roi i'inam:ing AlIlhOlity
(Cl' FA), SobmJtted n ~.ue8ic !i"'rtnenbip ...illt Ibc California Ceoterlb:r L:Ind Re<:y1;liIlg, tibD plll
appLicution request> ~ 12-44 mmloil for llle",..,1 gf lcItd, I\$bc;stos. polydlloriruued bJphtolyl$ {1" B$};
8Jtdtn~ tin lind/or within b1Jildings locBled wiUun Iil. 0=HUIllcIS Point \'lll 51 'pyard,

SiIll'e tile SIripy.ud elo!l!ld in 1974, plom; 10 redevelop it Iw.-c 1lull StibJe-et' i\umerow; ddlrys, June
200ll, Frnocisco,;elll appro\>oo Prupw;ilio 0, \b; 1CIlvisioos Il:vitaJiztlioo of the P}'ard 10
loti &! I1i<w ltolJ:ling. mail, offices, 8Dd <>pen ~~, 'Ihi" ;r.lqr;tled, mixcd-lI5C project is the I cst
infLJl devdopmtDl projecl in the n F cisoo Bay Area that I reennl)eCllhe Bo)"'icw cOIllIDllllity
"'i1IL lite w lemont and !be resl of S= F[lIl)I;~co,

AI1IlO\lgh !bere 11;1$ been significant fedel'aJ rnVe!ftmer.' in til. cJCiIII'1!Jl of IiItc sile by the UttllM. les
Navy for ils oIlligliuOM. CDHfomi~ IlIw mjIIimI the SaD F'rand= Re~~opmeolAgcot"y alan, with
i deveLopmellit part= 10 salWi' Ibis ablill"tiOOllo IWCPMC the site for de\lI!lopment The de p will
O<'J<Isi~t1flbc~bm_QflllI2lI1doosmaootlill, \ 1IS1IiI- design and implcmellll1.1lali ~ra
stonnWd! r pl>1Lalion p!C-'eIIlioo pIun. O'i'C!'cSi8ltt of !be.~n' p"""" 1:>y Q <,on.s~ Illllfi8ger,
;md mooitorins p1!rtrl'lerer /Ili5f ctinL'Ctllr.>tiooJ; 1hl0'lgltolll the abatctmn1 I., .t1~LlIe caJIll/lil!= voi!h
FJllllo;1SOO DqlUrtm~l)t ofPnblle Rea/til 8Jii/l.lil1.~,

)be wrnmtmlty sutroLlt'lditlillhe SliipyMd h&s some of1bc hi best 9 of po }', 1Ol.mploymcJll,
pICIDillUJe birth!.. asthma, and ltom.icide r1IleJ i lbe city d e re~on. This long.-o\'Crdut proJe« will
rl:$Ull i 11 ltitvde of bcneIi ~ fOl lhoe Bq;il'W - WIlt)', WIth the c"' ion of~ miltcJd-cse
cootmlIiltry 1fIa.t incho:lu nOlL5ins. paTb IJlJd opc:n space, improved local BOd re iOoll1l>z,,,it DCCOS"

eo ~.,..~'N~ !P..~ I~ ~ ~ ""'IC§OO G\Il~ ....Im-· )lU'j 2O'4.Xf "~(h(l
4~ "'4~.MI::Tt • ~I,IIE.~ Il.ILI"CIUUo W .. • ItII1(~ " FAX" ~'**:'

.~"'-".a·lwcwllli&·'fBI
~ 'i,t,,....--vIOOW ....
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Pag,~ 2: Lctu:r 10 Hool):mbLe Bi~ LOl:ky~

d <I11le'" ¢JIIplaymem The~cforc, in li&bt ofth~ aignifiC8llI ~fl!1!I for 1bc 800m- C€!tllGJ'

gfS"'" l'r""d~tl Ibtll11M leng 1=n iporco;l, I b"i""o "",.eedin 1be nwdcuIm gr<m1 amount oU5
;umioc isj~ifk,j. and respccdL!llly '''Be your !IllPJIOi'lfuf' Ibe eJ.ilnl grltOl ~~liO!l ..m IJIlI of $12.44
millioo [D rupport 111~ K'JI!I~ia1iOOl cffoo1!l or Ibe Sbiprmd 1IIB.! wiJI 0 wa' rO.t III integtate>:'l
Sltip)·...dfCilOObslick projcc1.

~ :rot! Coo )'OOf eooaldcrali.o:Jo. oflbe $= FI1loci9l:o Rede oelop.t'IeIlt.I\~ "Iifurni" C_ t4"

LflJId Rooycling graJ11 8JlIIUca1iooL Please do DOlI hesillite to oontad me Ifyoll haW! an)' quegtlOJ19.

J~ly.

----~- -.....

BE"TI'Y T. VEE
VICe Cbnirwooom

cc: HOOOI'allL¢ lOOn CIU:an& SlBt¢ ComroD.~

Member, CPCFA

Mr. Mike GClICHt, DiJ,£clm of l'in:mce
Mcmbc:l, CPCFA

. ft. M&.e Pa~tiaJl., ~iiti'o'e D.iredJ)r
CPCFA
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